
Ketogenic Diet (KD) Study Day

2021



10:30     Introduction, mechanisms of action, consensus guidelines  - Dr Jayesh Patel, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist

10:50     Overview of BRHC KD Service  - Rachel Brennan, Ketogenic Dietician

11:15     Who to refer and best responders - Dr Andrew Mallick, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist

11:30     Referral priorities  &  initiation of KD - Susan Ovington, Ketogenic Dietician

11:45     Pharmaceutical considerations & KD  - Ms Ceri Gaskell, Paediatric Neurology and Neurosurgery Pharmacist

12:00     Lunch

12:30     Acute medical management of an unwell child on the KD - Dr Todd Smallbone, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist

12:50     Management of KD during illness  - Elaine Woods, Ketogenic Dietician

13:00     Monitoring children on the KD  -Emma Cameron, Ketogenic Dietician

13:15     Renal and orthopaedic considerations - Dr Jayesh Patel, Consultant Paediatric Neurologist

13:30     Myth-busting and further discussion - All Panel

14:00     Meeting Close 



History -1 
• Nothing new – diets with reduced x or increased y used for many ailments

• Fasting as only effective treatment of seizures recognised in Hippocratic collection 

• 1911 – Gulep & Marie in Paris  - fasting helped with seizure  control in 20 adults and children

• Bernarr MacFadden – US fitness guru – Physical Culture magazine – diets to look good and become fit –
fast for 3 days to 3 weeks and could cure all

• 1921 - Geyelin - looked at various aspects including  epilepsy and gave talk at American Medical 
Association – noted fasting improved cognition. Lennox (Harvard) was at that meeting

• Lennox - noted seizure improvement typically occurred after 2–3 days, documented that this occurred 
through a change of body metabolism and that absence of food or dearth of carbohydrate in the body 
forced the body to burn acid-forming fat 

• 1921 - Woodyatt noted that acetone and beta-hydroxybutyric acid appear with starvation/low 
carbohydrates and too high a proportion of fat 

• 1921 - Wilder at the Mayo Clinic proposed that the benefits of fasting could be obtained if ketonemia was 
produced by other means  and proposed  a KD be tried in a series of patients with epilepsy. 

• 1925 – Peterman at Mayo noted improvements in behaviour and cognition on KD
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History - 2
• KD started to be widely used 

• 1972 - Livingston at Johns Hopkins - results of the diet in over 1,000 
children with epilepsy followed over the prior decades - 52% complete 
control, and  27% improved control 

• But 1938 - Merritt and Putnam had discovered phenytoin and focus 
shifted to medications

• 1971 – Huttenlocher - University of Chicago introduced a medium-chain 
triglyceride oil diet, allowing less restriction of other foods and make it 
more palatable

• ~1970 - arrival of valproate  - a fatty acid – used  in LGS – use of KD fell 
even more 
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1994 – Dateline – about Charlie with GTCS – Freeman and Kelly at 
Mayo clinic – dramatic success  - Charlie Foundation formed US

1997 - First Do No Harm film – directed by Charlie Abrahams father
(A blistering attack on the rigidity and insensitivity of the medical 
establishment)

2004 – Matthews Friends – UK 



Mechanisms of action 
• Epilepsy is all about neuronal excitability
• KD causes clear metabolic changes – blood, CSF, elsewhere 
• Mitochondria important in glucose and fat and  energy metabolism 
• Synapses and neurotransmitters important in neuronal communication 
• Genetic modification can lead to widespread short, medium and long term 

effects
• Above + been examined but mechanisms remain incompletely understood  ….



Mechanisms of action

• Not to do with ketones bodies per se as they 
are not anticonvulsant 

• Reduced glucose important – e.g. 2 deoxy D 
glucose (cannot be utilised) increases seizure 
threshold (animals)

• Inadvertent glucose administration can 
reverse anticonvulsant effects – as noted 
clinically 



Mechanisms 
• [GABA] – major inhibitory neurotransmitter increased in 

CSF on KD (KBs reduce aspartate – which leads to increased 
GABA synthesis, and by reducing the inhibition of 
glutamate to GABA also increases GABA, and leads to 
increased conversion of glutamate {the major excitatory 
neurotransmitter} to glutamine)

• Alteration gut microbiota – alteration in pro-inflammatory 
cytokines

• Epigenetic changes – beta hydroxybutyrate inhibits class I 
histone deacetylase – large scale gene transcription 
changes – disease modification 

• Significant ketosis may therefore not be the most important 
mechanism of action 





Types of KD

• Classic ketogenic diet – long chain triglyceride  -
(CKD) – 4 fat : 1 protein+CHO

• Medium chain triglyceride diet ( standard MCT)-
allows less fat as oil more ketogenic – so more 
choices 

• Modified MCT – MCT and LCT reduces GIT 
discomfort of standard MCT diet

• Modified Atkins diet (MAD)
• Low glycaemic index treatment (LGIT) ..how 

rapidly your blood glucose rises after CHO 
ingestion determines this  



Does it work?

• 1972 - Livingston at Johns Hopkins - results of 
the diet in over 1,000 children with epilepsy 
followed over the prior decades - 52% 
complete control, and  27% improved control -
-- exceptional …



The ketogenic diet for the treatment of childhood epilepsy: a randomised controlled trial
Neal E et al Lancet Neurol 2008 

• 73 children were assigned to the ketogenic diet and 72 children to the control group

• Data from 103 children were available for analysis: 54 on the ketogenic diet and 49 controls. 
• Of those who did not complete the trial, 16 children did not receive their intervention, 16 did not 

provide adequate data, and ten withdrew from the treatment before the 3-month review, six 
because of intolerance. 

• After 3 months, the mean percentage of baseline seizures was significantly lower in the diet group 
than in the controls (62.0%vs 136.9%, 75% decrease, 95% CI 42.4-107.4%; p<0.0001). 

• 28 children (38%) in the diet group had greater than 50% seizure reduction compared with four 
(6%) controls (p<0.0001)

• Five children (7%) in the diet group had greater than 90% seizure reduction compared with no 
controls (p=0.0582). 

• There was no significant difference in the efficacy of the treatment between symptomatic 
generalised or symptomatic focal syndromes. 

• The most frequent side-effects reported at 3-month review were constipation, vomiting, lack of 
energy, and hunger.



Guidance



Who and when to refer – start thinking 
for delayed Andrew Mallick talk… 

• Basically – all ages even 6 week olds 
• Once clear that ASMs not controlling seizures 
• Some conditions respond much better than others 
• For some treatment of choice
• Contraindicated in others
• If clear surgical target then refer to CESS but try KD 

whilst waiting …
• Ways around all manner of problems including allergic 

to milk and soy, wanting organic foods, resource poor 
country, gastrostomy fed etc etc …



Conclusions
• KD a high fat, low carbohydrate and protein diet is a 

different way of treating epilepsy and comes in 
different forms

• Mechanisms of action are not fully understood, are 
likely multifactorial and of varying importance in 
different pathologies, but appear unrelated to levels of 
ketones 

• It is contraindicated in some, requires expertise and 
monitoring to prevent complications and we hope to 
discuss some of the more major issues with your input  
today …..


